
FLAVORS OF SWITZERLAND & France 

SEPTEMBER 22 – OCTOBER 1, 2016 

 

Dep USA Thursday, September 22  

 

Friday, September 23   
On arrival at Montreux check into the hotel Suisse Majestic. Time to relax and enjoy the 

view over Lac Leman and the Alps before joining WWW for our Welcome Reception and 

dinner in the hotel. 

 

Saturday, September 24  
First a walking orientation tour of Montreux. With a stroll along the floral promenade, have a coffee, photo the statue of 

Freddie Mercury, who, along with the Rolling Stones, was a frequent performer at the jazz festival. Then we drive to 

the picturesque medieval village of Gruyere, to tour the cheese factory and sample this delicious product 

before free time for lunch. In Switzerland a visit of a chocolate factory is a "must", so we continue to the original Nestle 

(Cailler) factory for a tour, and of course, to sample the product ! Then on to St Saphorin for wine tasting of Lavaux wines.  

Return to Montreux in the late afternoon 

 

Sunday, September 25 
Today we move on to Villars, but the day starts with a private guided visit of the medieval Chateau de Chillon, made 

famous by Lord Byron in his poem “the prisoner of Chillon”. Then on to the vineyards of Aigle for wine tasting. In the 

afternoon an exciting drive up to the mountain resort of Villars and the Hotel Du Golf featuring beautiful views over the 

Alpine valley from our rooms. The altitude of Villars is 4226 feet, so a good night sleep is guaranteed! Dinner at the hotel. 

 

Monday, September 26 
We drive down to the valley town of Martigny for a fascinating visit of the St Bernard dog Museum. This is an “aah 

moment” because of the puppies and, of course, the fully-grown dogs. Free time for lunch in the town with its Roman ruins 

but modern shops  then on to wine tasting of this special Valaisan wine in the afternoon. Very few of these wines are 

exported due to the high domestic consummation level. Martigny is also the production centre of WILLIAMINE, the liquor 

distilled from Pears. You can buy a bottle with the full-grown pear inside! Return to Villars. 

 

Tuesday, September 27 
After breakfast, we head for Zermatt and our Hotel Albana Real. We travel along the Rhone Valley, to the “Linguistic 

Border Town“ of Sierre to enjoy tasting wines in the Chateau de Villa. In the afternoon journey up to the village of Taesch, 

where we take mini buses for a thrilling ride up to Zermatt. Here we transfer to special electric taxis to take us to the hotel, 

combustion engines are forbidden in Zermatt. This unique Alpine village at 6000 feet is traffic free and dominated by the 

famous Killer Alp, the Matterhorn.  Our Hotel, the Albana Real has swimming pool, fitness room, massage centre). 

After check-in we make an Orientation walking tour, before enjoying a special Raclette Dinner with wine in a typical 

Carnozet style restaurant.  

 

Wednesday, September 28  
A day to just relax in this fascinating town, which has a year-round residency population of just 6,000 and NO combustion 

engine vehicles. This unique Alpine villag  is traffic free and dominated by the famous Killer Alp, the Matterhorn. 

Maybe you would like to join the optional, climbing by a series of cable cars, to the top of the Klein (little) Matterhorn at 

just 12,700 feet! Or just relax, enjoy pure mountain air, shopping and fabulous scenery with all the high Alps that surround 

the tow. 

 

Thursday, September 29  
Today leave Zermatt for Evian, and re-join the coach to drive back through the beautiful wine producing area of      

theValais,  cross  into France to stop at the medieval Village of Yvoire. It’s reputation is the “most Floral Village “   

Free time for lunch and to explore, then on to Thonon for wine tasting in the Chateau Ripaille. Arriving in Evian we  

check into the Evian Hilton, our rooms offer lake view and balcony. Tonight the Dinner optional is on the Col de la   

Faucille, at 3,000 ft. with wonderful views over Geneva and the lake (Fondue Bourguignon).  

 

Friday, September 30 
After breakfast we are off to the famous international City of Geneva. Our sightseeing includes the Floral Clock, the UN 

building and Reformation Monument. There will be free time for individual sightseeing, shopping and lunch before our last 

wine tasting back in France. We return to Evian with time to relax before our Farewell Dinner! 

 

Saturday, October 1 - Today we depart Evian for Geneva International Airport for our return to USA. 

  


